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old horse—the girl went fully into her chief motive for run-
ning away.
" Every thing," she wrote, "was too mixed-up.    I simply
couldn't stand it any more. I leave you quite free. It'll be only
what I deserve if you get another girl  Only, if you do, I advise
you"—here there was a sentence crossed out on which Dud
pondered in vain.   "And if you do," the letter continued, "I
think I'd let Lovie stay on with Jenny and Claudius.   I don't
want to defend myself, D. I know I haven't been as nice to you
as I should, and you've always been"—she had put "nice" first,
but crossing it out, had substituted "good" instead—"and con-
siderate to me. It was my longing to get back to the Circus and
my work that made me do it—and other things too, but that
was the chief thing.   If I'd been cleverer, about books and all,
it would have been different. If I'd got work at once when you
took me away it would have been diiferent.   Don't be sorry or
sad, and don't let Lovie feel bad, or think bad of me. You were
good about Lovie.  No one but you would have been like that.
Don't think I don't know it.   I wouldn't like any other girl to
see my things all about. Give them to Jenny, and if she doesn't
want them, let her give them away.   They know a lot of poor
people.   When I was in a bad mood the other night I hid all
your bootlaces—those you bought from that tramp—under the
mattress. And those bits of paper by the statue which you did go
and pick up, for I found them in the drawer where your shirts
are, I threw into the fire. I'm sorry, D., I ever said I hated you.
It isn't true"—this last sentence was underlined several times
—"and perhaps some day we may meet again.  But don't think
about me"—here there were more scratchings out; but No-
man, after long puzzling over these erasures, concluded that
the sentence went on, "as you did about," but he could not de-
cide whether the final word was "Mona" or "Mary"—"and
don't let Lovie forget me.   I'm sorry I was angry that night
when Claudius was talking; and I'm sorry about all the times I
was angry. 'TheP has been seasick, but I haven't at all, not once.
Kiss Lovie from her affectionate Mummy.   And don't wish
you'd never seen me—Wizz.  P.S.   Write me a line how your
father is, to General Delivery, New York."
It was in Jenny's kitchen, three days after the flight of the
two young women, that Dud finally deciphered all that was de-
cipherable in this letter. Jenny was at the table giving Lovie

